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I uro~o se t o discuss s nme of the broader asnects of presently 
existing minority nrobl ems in 011 r American democra cy, uarticular
ly a s they concern three grouns whose r el Rtion to the greater 
body of our nation has been brou~ht into sharn focus by two years 
of war. I refer to the Jenanese, the J·e'Ps, and the egroes. 

Our ennro a ch to the t r oublesome nroblems of m norities cannot 
any lon~er be local or urovinc1Al or in the terms even of the 
difficul ties facin~ a ny narticuler groun, or f or evolving the 
tenets of any single r a ce or any one religion , For the ~ ~r h s 
shown that ~t le ast certain of the more RCure minoruty problems 
are nat ional in their scope, and, what is even more 1mLortant, 
na tional in their ef f ect on ou~ American integrity. Not any long
er, then, can the difficu ties of any narticular minority be the 
s ole concern of th t minority. I t is the very na ture of our Ame
rican democra cy that it is made un of minorities--Catholic and 
Jewish, Negro and Japanese, Quakers a nd Indian s , organized l abor 
and farmers. This is Deculi arly true of us, because our American 
herit age draws strength from the t-act that our shores have since 
the beginning held invitation and as ylum to those minorities 
driven out from other countries by the oppre s sions of the ma j ority
from the ma jority power of l andlc~~ , ~~ religous sect, or govern
ment and come here to find tolerance and acceutanc~. Is it not 
of our Am~rican essence and tradition that these dissenters against 
suppression havA foun~ that they could and did live side be side 
under th~ sk y of a democra cy that welcomed diff erences because 
it beli e ved in the practi ce of fr eedom? Minorities are then in
her ent ~n our na tional life, mor e than i n most of the older nations; 
and t hat he~ e they could be united is our ~ri de and the admiration 
of ouf fr i ends . We have achieved union without insisting on 
un1formity. 

The problem of mi norities is today of deen spiritual signifi
cance t o reli gi on, for it s tems from the ~ell gious tradition of 
the di gnity of man as man. 'rhe importance of the human :personal! ty 
is a fundamental concern on their highA s t lAvels of both Jewish 
and ChP!-£.ti'a: f-aj-ths : ···~· I t is· profoundly~ a religious idea that 
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is now gravelyimp~riled throughout the world. And our religious 
bodies can ~fford the whole world a moral leadership in this con
ception, so close to the democra tic faith-- but only if that 
leaderwhin is bravely exercised first here tn our own country. 

It is ~ cur1.ous n~r~nox th8t glthou~h during this war certain 
civil 11~ert 1e~ h~ve suffered less than in the First World War, 
the tensions arisin~ from the nlace of the s e three racial minori
ties in the national l i fe have greatly in0rpased . In the last 
w-: r the rights of alien enemies~ particul rly of course Germans 
who were living in our country, and of those radicals who onoosed 
the war , and ou~ entry into it, were little respected. National 
prej udice then tan agains t anyone of German ancestry, no matter 
how long he had lived here or how 101al he eas to us. It ran, 
too, against anyone who showed onposition to the war. Freedom 
of speech was less tolerated, and morP newsp~pers were supnress ed 
on the ground that they 'ere seditious. There were many more 
prosecutions, both state and Federal, often on ill-considered 
and petty groundso And the years that directly followed the war 
were characterized by mass raids that expres s ed a blind resent
ment against forei gners, who were too of~en classed in the popular 
mind as radical and therefore un-American. 

These at t a cks hav e not rec~rred in this war or at least to a 
far less degree. The Italians and the Germans in the United 
Stayes h ave not felt the brunt of nopular ·hatred (I do not include 
our treatment of the Japanese, whi ch I shall discuss later). 

There a.re obvious explanations for this. National, state and 
local governments have actea morP wi~ely, and have not permitted 
the war psuchology to whip them into harsh and unnecessary 
measures o f renres~ion. 

Actually there were far fewe~ Italians and Germans in 1941 
than in 191?. There are no accurate census fi gres of the namber 
of Germans and Itali ans in this country in 191?. But we have 
the 1020 , figures, which give us a fairly accurate picture for 
purnoses of cornnarison. In 1920, there were 458,388 German 
aliens in the United States. In 1940, when they were registered 
under the FedP.ral law, there were 314,432. And under the alien 
ce~tificatlon nrograrn of 1942, the number had dronoed to 2?0,556. 
Tn terms of nercentage to nonulation, the change of relation would 
of course be much more marked. With our quota limitation system 
we uere rapidly abBo~bin~ the foreign-born. It may be also that 
in some wa~s the American publ ic itself has changed, has grown 
more tol e~ant in t his quarter century, is more unified, less 
unstable, more mature and less nrone to treat the alien as a 
whipping boy. 

On the other hand our tree.rment of Jananese-American citizens 
hardly accords with theRe other signs of ~reater accentance. 

When in April of 1942, the _Unite ,~_,States Army decided to ex
cl ude~the...~1-10-, 000" ·:tfers 'oris- o?"'~ J apahese origin, ci tizen.s and 
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non-citi zens alike, from the West -. Coast a.s a military precaution 
to protect our Western Defense Command, the treacherous attack 
by the Jananese on Pearl Harbor was four months fre~h, and there 
hed been movements ·; of airnlHnes and submarines which indicated 
the ossibility of an at t ack . On June 3, 1942, Japanes e ?lanes 
raided Dutch Harbor in Alaska. The Jane.nese in the United States 

·were concentrated in vital spots 9long the West Coast--in Port
land, San Francisco and Los Ang~le~. It was not surprising that , 
public opinion in those states . here Japanese were concentrated 
in gre~t numbers wa_s de nlu d.isturbec over the poss1b111 ty of 
sabotabe and re acted viblently against all persons of Japanese 
origin, lo!l'.al and disloyal s,like . he theory on whi ch they we r 'e 
excluded was that anyone----citizen and alien alike----coul d be 
moved out of a war arPa for its protection . The theory was 
valid enou~h. But, l mk e most ttleor~ es, its ul t imate test depend
ed on the re 0 sonableness of irs exercise. To say that citizens 
could be moved out ot · a ar a rea might depend on the si~e pf the · 
area. If they could be moved away from the two coasts, away from 

os sible no ints of attack , ho1 f r inland could they be taken? 
Cou d citizens be detaine~ in eny specified part of the country? 
Roughly two-thirds of the persorts moved Jere American citizens 
by reason of their bitth in the United States, under the pro
visions of the American Constitution, which protected them as 
e ~fectively as it nrotected other citizens, irrespective of the 
color of their skins or the nationalit~ of their ancestry. But 
in yerms of nublic antipa_thy no d.istinction was d.ravi1n between 
citizens and aliens, between loyal And disloJal. In t he eyes 
of the public, all persons of Ja.nanese ancestry .. we Be :· ttJaps " ·; ·w~ 
and we had seen what the "Jans" had one to our sodiers . 

The relocation centers were not des i gned as place of intern
ment but as a refuge. In most instances local communities at 
first would not have them, at least in substantial mumbers, To
day the lo~al Japanese are being gradual ly re-established- outside 
the cenjers in places where they may gain tolerance and acceptance. 
The War Relocation Authority has no power to intern American citi
zens; and constitutionally it is hard to believe that any such 
authority cou d be granted to the government . The deci sion of 
the Supreme Court in the Hirabayashi case, decided last snridg , 
indicates this conclusion. The Court sustained the validity of 
curfew orders apnlied by the military au thorities prior to the 
ev~cuation of the Japanese on the West Coast. The validity of 
the evacuation orders "as not even considered, let alon e the 
far more difficult ~roblem of detention . Even the curfeworder 
was said by Mr . Justice Murphy in his concurring on1nion tci go 
"to the very brink of constititional po er." 

I emphasize this naraticular problem----very ·suecie1 in its 
aspects----because it is far from so-lutfOn;-- and -public o. inion, 
often hostile o~ indifferent, has made its solution f~finitely 
more difficult. 
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We have too casually a cce ted, I think, this perhaps necessary 
but obvisously temporary meeting of the nroblem. We have hardly 
recognized its serious consequences and the fact that it has never 
occurred before. Would anyone, before the war, have comnlacently 
accepted the nronosition that the government could move 75,000 
American citizens out of their homes , and hol them with enemy 
aliens for relocation? 

I do not believe that among those of Japanese parentage born 
and bred in America, gr aduated from our nublic schools, many of 
t hem apeaking nothing but English, there are not many men and 
women and young peopl e who are loyal to out country. Of course 
1 8 months in detention camps may have made some of them waver 
i n thei r loyalty. But I am glad of the ~olicy of the War Relo
cation Authority which is di rected toward sorting out the loyal 
citizens and retu~ning them to t he community. 

Last August a grou_ of Ja ~nese aliens in one of. the intern
ment camp s operated .by the Depart~ent of Justice at Crystal City, 
Texas, was repatriated. This was a •family" camp, so-call~d 
because wives and children of the t nterned alien enemies were 
allowed to live with them in family group s . Among them was a 
Japanese family whose t!o sons, American-horn, had already been 
released on their st ated desire to remain in the United States, 
even t hough their family ~as returning to Japan. The morning 
the r epatri ates were scheduled to leave, the two Japanese Ameri
can bops returned ·to the camp to s a y good-bye to their uarents. 
Just at sunrise·, as the American flag as being raised, e.nd as 
the entlre uopul a tion of the camn gathered about the flag-pole 
for a far ewell ceremony, the two young Jananese Americans steuued 
forwara4, saluted the ·flag, and sang "God Bless America". They 
then lef t to join the American Army. 

Recently a renort from Fifth Army headquarters made special 
mention of Jananese Americans fighting side by s.ide with other 
Americans in Italy. I am told that more than five thousana men 
of Jananese orig in are today entolled in our Army. Jeither Jap
an nor Germany can boast of American battalions in their rank Q. 
The Fifth Army says of these Jananese Americans: "They obviously 
believe in what they're doino , and look calmly secure because 
of it." Our sons are today fi ghting s ide by side with the sons 
of. Italians, of Germe.ns , a,nd of Jananese. Is Rnything more needed 
to entitile t he loyal Jananese Americans to reco nition? 

For this is the essence of our democracy in nract1ce . The 
Washin2ton Evening Star in a recent editorial, reporting the 
dispatch I he.ve mentioned , m~de this admirable comment: "All 
races, all colors, make us up . And when wars like the present 
one engulf us, all reces and all colors take up~ arms for America. 
When we strike back at our enemies , the merican kin of those 
enemies do the striking----Americans of Italian extraction, of 
Ge rman extra9tion, even of Japan P.~P extract1:o-n. We are of al 
most every_. extraction conceivable, ble.ck, wh i te ~:ind yellow, aod 
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so we are tied togAther not by any mustical philosophy of blood 
or common ethnic traits, but sblely and s1m ly by an idea----the 
idea of democracy, of individual freedom, of liberty under law, 
of a justice vefore which all of us stand equal." 

II 

What has rendered necul i arly acute any mistre tment of racial 
minor jt ies----JananeAe, Negro, Jewish----is our reiterated in
sistence on democratic equ8.1 1ty of_ n-oportunity,· irresn ctive of 
race, and the total nature of this war compared to the last. 
Far more now than then, every man, •hi te or black, Jew or Gent1l:e, 
is enlisted to fight or to work for the common cause. But how 
ca n every man believe that the cause is a common one including 
him as well as another, if he sees discrimination °gainst him as 
a member of e race or of a reli ion; discrimination ~n the Army 
in which he must fight, in industry, in the civil -offices of the 
governmer:~ ? I do not -: be;ieve that meny Pill deny the discrimi
nation, or ~ts Avil ~ffects on our democ~atic ideals, except 
those whose nret}ucUces, thou.Q'h honestly held, bl ind them to the 
tragic contradictions involved in such behavior. 

· I know that there are those who contend that any discussion 
of these tense and difficult relationshins in the midst of a war 
is unwi s e. Why stir up trduble-~--so the argument runs----and 
give ammunition for p!'onaganda and the anpearance of disunity 
to our enemies? Why not put off an attempt at solution until 
the war is over? If those conditions were sporadic or local tn 
their origin, the argument would have more weight. But they are 
not. They involve many s~ctions of ou~ country and are creating 
a national psychology of intolerance that makes them infinitely 
more difficult and serious. ioreover, the appe arance of national 
disunity on the outside, serious as it 1 , seems to me less evil 
than the actual disunity inside our ranks. It is not exact to 
sa.y that the recent outbreaks of r acial vimlence in America have 
been fostered by Axis ~ronaganda. But it is certainly true to 
conclude that the effect of such violence serves ~ell the enemies' 
purpose. Immediately after they occurred the Detroit race riots 
were reported and commented on from short-wa~e radios in Germany 
and Japan~ and the new s soon traveled into Africa and China and 
India. 

But when all is s aid and done, I am less concerned about how 
the United Sta~es looks to her enemies. What I care about is 
what she looks like to her friends; to those who love and believe 
in her; to Americans in the field who fi ght and die for her; to 
Am ericans at home and abroad. who want to be able to speak with 
pride and without an y mental reservation hen they say with 
Thoma s Jefferson "th is government, the best hope of man." -----· 
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I am not seeking to fix resvonsibility in any groun or in any 
class for _thse unttappu conditions. The blame id universal, for 
su~ely all Americans must share the responsibility for this so 
uh-American condition in a country which is, I believe, on the 
whole, honestly dedicated to democratic living. And just as the 
blame must be shared by all alike, so it concerns us all--- - -
- -government, society, the churches, whose function here is 
indi s tinguishable from the democtatic concept; labor, and the 
employers of labor, t h e press and t he school and college. 

Too often in the past the Ne gro problem ha s been thought of 
and talked about as if it were sectional, as if it existed in 
certain states in the South and was not a problem ~n the Nonth. 

-- Wh a tever once w~s true, it is perfectly clear that the nroblem 
is now national in its s cone and is not confined to any narticular 
part of the country. The Los Angeles disorders, the Detroit riots, 
the New York disordePs , all of recent months, show that racial 
clashes since t he ar started do not occur only in the South and 
do not snring only from the ancient prejudices and hatred and f . 
fears inherited from nthe Civil War, and from the outnumbering of 
the white s by Negroes in certain parts of the South, but are im
plicit in great industri al societies that have never known slavery 
or the inherited memories of a sl ave relationship . 

War unifies a country, not mer P-ly by ~iving exnres sion to a 
common dffort, but by t hrowin g t oaether vast masses of young men 
who in their tra ining at the camns exchange ideas and the noints 
of view of other arts of the country. A large ro~ortion of the 
camps, obviously for practical reasons, ha s been built i n the 
South; nd the Negro officers and soldiers trained there have 
without doubt been tre a ted in many cases with discrimination, 
rudeness and even brut l i ty by , hite civilians and hite polic 
offecers. The r esult among the _egroes is bitter disillusionment 
an d angttsh, as anyone kn o~s who h~ s t alked to colorAd troops or 
re ad the letters they have sen~ home. The Army has been alive 
to t he serious effect of · t h is treatment on morale, and has made 
e f f or t s to imurove it. An art i cl e in t he Auaust Infantry Journal 
de al s f r anlly with t his fo rm of r a ce urejudice. Let me quot~ 
f -rom i t : "Some-times the nrejudice aga t nst the egroes flares 
up i n the Army. I t i s not a nr oblem, however, in a camp where 
it i s wel l i ndersteed that a soldier in the United States uniform 
i s a sol dier, not a white on a Ne gro, Christian or Jew, rich man 
OP ~oon, but a sodier, and as such as wo~thy of r esnect." 

We mus t realize then t hat the problem of the relation of the 
white t o t he fe gro, in fact t he nroblems of mostracial minorities, 
are national in their scope. They concern all of us, for they 
go to the roots of our democratic standar ds. I h ave emphasized 
the Negro soldier, for mistreatment or disrespe~t of the Negro 
citizen in uniform, who fi ghts to defend our fl ag , id disavowal 
of those t hings fo~ whicn our flag is t he s ymbol- - a frft~nation 
un de:r. God. To this p!'omi se ·o-f American--1 1-f'e --,. e have t wo commit
ment s- f.l ieh we c-e.nnot revoke, which we cannot di s regard. Our 
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national Constitution guarantees equality of treatment and onpor
tunity to all. More recently we have assumed obligations of 
defending the democracy elsewhere in the world attacked by tota
litarian aggression. These nrinci nles and promises must be full
filled in the due course of the evolution of our democratic life. 
Nor can we assume the obligations of a defense of world democracy 
if our example of democracy at home, in this fundamental aspect, 
is meither consistent nor soutageous. Ra ce intolerance is no , 
longer a matter merely of demestic concern; For it undermines 
our moral authority as a nation which anparently can profess but 
cannot practice democt a cy. 

III 

The injustice that have been done, that are being done the 
Negro, are obviously reco~nized throu~hout the country. But the 
implications o~ this treatment, I am certain, are not general~y 
realized. We have too long accepted discrimination to achieve 
in any sho r t time cfr with any determined resolution the will to 
change an unjustice that ha s to some extent formed the pattern 
of habit. I do not mean that the need is agitation, which but 
tends to accentuate the bitterness; or any ~amnaign for immediate 
reform of every evil on all sides at once. But the agitati&n 
is here already, emerging from the flrme Qf ·the war which has 
suddenly brought out the difference to which I hafe referred-
--the difference between our profession a.nd our performance. 

I suggest that that is greatly needed is a broader and more 
intelli gent use of the moral and educational influences of the 
community. Most Americans think they believe in equality of op
p ortunity. But intellectual honesty in such a field of prejudice 
and ancient folk ways can be achieved only by the slow and steady 
im act af eduaation. 

Just a s the responsibility for exi s ting conditions cannot be 
fixed in any one group, or in any s ingle sect · on of the country, 
so thA chang e must come from the efforts of all stable and pro
gressive elements of our soc:tety. The recent outbreak of anti
- Semitism among Boston public schooJ children shows ho great 
is t he patt educa tional instituti on s must 'play in the picture. 
One of -the s triking features of the Eetroit riots was that there 
were a well disciplin~d union had insisted it would not tolerate 
t he refusal of whites to wort s i de by side with .Jegro es. But in 
s ome un i ons discriminati on agai nst Negro e s ls nr a cticed by per
mit ting them to vote, from some un ions th~y ~~e excluded, and in 
ot h ers prP.vented from ric i ng i ~t o skil l ed j obs. 

The governrnent----n etional, s tate and l ocal--- - mu s t of courst 
bear it s share of re snonsibili t y for exi~ttng c on~ttion s . 

----±-e-anno·t- heT- t sk-e- tlme t o- a.i scuss ·-i n a tiv detail the ste s which 
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the Denartment of Justice is taking to help the situation,. Our 
particular fieJ~ is the enforcement of the Federal criminal sta
tutes which may be violated. On this score there seems ~o be 
very wi de misunderstandin~ , narticularly among these minor~ty 
grouns, as to the extPnt of our j uri sdiction. Briefly con81dered 
there aee t wo t yp es of Federal statutes that are sometimes anoll
cable. The first 1ncludes t he so-called "civil rightstt Aections 
of the criminal code which make it a crime to conspire tn deprive , 
c1t1zen8 of their ri ghts guarant~ed by the Federal Consti t ution, 
and f or officers of the law, acting under color of law, to 
dep~ive them of such ri ghts. These st atutes were adoptA~ soon 
a fter the Civil War, and h ave been vety sel dom inviked until the 
·last three or four ye ars. The Civil Liberties Section of the 
Criminal Divesion was organized to enforce them. We h~ve obt~ine~ 
R number of indictments, though less convictions, under their 
provisions~ Ordinary crimes of vib~ence by individuals, such as 
criminal assaults, murder, and mob vimlence ~ernerally, do not 
come within the Federal jurisdiction. I shall presently cite one 
ste1k1ng instance where this Federal jurisdiction wa s successfully 
invoked. 

The other aroup of Federal offenses to which I r efer deals 
wi th the war, such as resisting s el ective service, and sedition. 
Anti-racial acts and utterances are not seditious in this criminal 
sense. As far as criminal enforcement is concerned, therefore, 
most acts of racial or mob vill~nce are punishable under the laws 
of t he State ~here they occur ~ Of couEse i f it can be shown that 
these acts a~e the tesul t of a con s cious effort ot conspiracy 
intended to hamper the war effort, ot to use a curren phra se, are 
"Axis nsp1red," the Federal Coutts would have j urisdiction. 
There has been no ev1.dence or even indication of this in any 6f 
the recent riots and lootings in Los AnQeles, Detriit, or N~~ 
York. · 

In any event government , Feder 1 or state, must have the sunport 
of the public genera ly against racial discriminations and out
rages , but the insistence of the leaders of nubl ic opinion in the 
particul ar community involved , ' 'here the trouble occurs, that it 
is vital fo r their good to enforce th e law and to nrevent violation s 
of law. And. it is at ~his noint that th~ influence of the church , 
of the nress, of local lAaders tn a 1 w lks of ife, can be fel t . 
Ultimately government can do little w~thout the sunno~t of th~t 
community oiiblic oninion. And the problem is not only na tional, 
it is necess aril y local as well . 

Let me give you t~o instances of what I h Ye in mind. I have 
re f erred to the Federal statute that makes it cbirninal for l~ 
enforcement officers act i ng under the color of law to de ~ ri ve 
anyone of his ri ghts uarrenteed under the Cons t itution of the 
United States. Recently a jury in Ne~ 1ton, Baker County , Georgia, 
convicted the county sheriff, a deputy sheriff, and a Newton 
p~ li ceman under this statute for beating a Neoro to death under 
cover of a for ged warrant charging larceny of an automobile tire. 



Ne~ton is the _county seat f Baker County. The county has a 
pon lation of seven or ei~ht hundred neonle. It is one of the 
few counttes in the United States 1here there is no railr~ad. 

Bob Hall, a Negro, owned a pearl-handled automatic forty-five 
pistol. Deputy Sheriff Jones wanted it, and got it. After a 
month Hall aDDeal ed to the Sheriff, and fin~lly to the grand 
jury, who under in st ructions form the Solicitor General of the 
Circuit ordered t he ~un returned. But the Sheriff would n t 
return it. On the m~rning of January 29 of this year (1942~ 
the Sheriff received a letter from Hall_'s lawyer demanding the 
return of the gun. On the evening of January 29th Hall met his 
death at the hands of the three defendants. The State bro~~ht 
no nrosecution. The Fe eral government dide And on October ·7, 
1943, a local jury in this little to n in Georgia, all of whom 
must have personallu known the Sheriff, his denuty, and thA 
nolicernan, convicted all three. The defenfants were s~nte~ced 
by Judge Bescom S. eaver to th maximum nenalties under the law, 
three years' imnrisonment and a fine of . 1,000 eqch. It is 
significant that the Judge, the members of the juny, the United 
States A torn~y and his staff, mu soecial Assistant whom I de
tailed to help the United States Attorney, and even the Federal 
Bu~eau of Investigation A~ents wLo collected the evidence, were 
all native Geor~ians. 

The governrne~t sho •ed that on the dey of the ki lling 'the 
aef ndants had been drunk for nearly six hours; that they 
boasted they ere "going to get" a· Negro ho had "lived too long", 
who had got too smart and gone befo*e a grand jury and employed 
a lawyer to recover his gun; that they arrested Hall, handctlff~d 
his hands behind his back, brought him to the courthouse square, 
and there beat his head with a blackjack; and that they dragged 
Hall by the feet through the Square into the jail wpere he as 
left in a dwin~ condition! Hall died a fe i! minutes after he was 
taken from t h e jail to a hospital. 

The defendants tried +o show that they had arrested Hall under 
a 'arrant, that Hall tried to shoot them, and that in self pro
tection they had to use a blackjafk. The jury did not believe 
this; but but what is more, the ju~y ~ere not clrried a~ay by 
the rguments of defense -counsel who tried to inflame their pre
judices by in~ecting into the case the issue of race and "Yankee 
interference" in their community. This is the first time a 
conviction of this kind has ever been obtained in Georgia. 

I take this occasion to say all honor to these twilve white 
men, who saw their duty and did it, under a ise and couraoeous 
charge frbm Judge Deaver, enforcing their law, the FPderal law 
of their government . 

_ The Atlanta Journal said, commenting on the result: "Georgia's 
justice must become a synonym for equal justice for all, colored 
or white, hum~le or migttty." And the Atlanta Daily World, in 
another-ea-:itorial: "The determination of Saker County's most 
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distinguished white citizens •.. lends a new and en~ouraging 2 

stand ~aainst mob vi~lence and brutality in the South . " 
Thile the punishment in this case scarcely fits the crime, 

it i s the maximum under the Fed~ral law involv~d, and the action 
of this Federal j udge and .1ury is what I mean by leadership 
exercised within the community . 

I suggest another exam~le. The Federal Pub1tc Housing Autho
rity is vi tally interested in bnild.ing homes for low wage worlrers 
particularly in congested areas in the great ' and oft~n · dangerously 
overcrowded industrial 6enters . It is often very difficult to 
get the local authorities to agree on locations for housing for 
Nearoes . Often delays of many months intervene while the hous
ing sotuation bAcomes more acute, as recently in Baltimore where 
a dec~s~om to select four sites, a~reed on by ne go tiation, has 
been finally worked out. The program totals 1?50. units, both 
temporary and permanent . The final plan had the approval of the 
city and countp authori t ~es and ~as ~eveloped to complement plans 
contemnlated by private builders for .Negro housing. The tmpor
tance of community leadershin in such. nractical and urgent pro
blems ls readily anparent. Vithout such leadership accomplishment 
becomes well -nigh imnossible o 

Axis prouaganda in this country took the form of vicious 
anti-Seitic teachings . There were a number of fascist groups 
preaching isunity and r a6 e antagonism in the name of patriotism. 
Some of their members have been convicted of sedition, more are 
presently under indictment . Not a1 of these ~rouns were direc
tly Axis-inspired; but, led by violent~y bitter and prejudiced 
persons, they deliberately aroused in their uublications and at 
their meetin?s the hatreds of the crowd against legros, against 
Je~s, a~ainst foreigners, against l iberals, . against 11 who 
believed in a tolera.nt ~rnd. generous democracy. They appealed to 
t~e maladj usted, to the i~n~rant, to the prejudiced. And their 
activities were not unprotitable . Contributions flowed in from 
froghtemed sou s who believed the lies about Jewish domination 
or l~bor dictatorshin , and from the t 4nusands of little people 
who saw themselves saving their country, seizing a nathetic col
or of importance by joining movements and starting _ imaginary 
crusades. 

Most of these wret ch~d little noels of discontent and h tred 
have beendissolved or have disappeared lnder the great for1 ard 
sween of the country united in the war effort . But the fruit 
of their te a ching ' is still Pi th us. Fe.r all of them under diff 
ferent l a~els of patriotism or Americanism a dvocated hatred and 
violence, directed against one minority group or another. Our 
democratic institutions have at other times had to contend wi .h 

.-8.i..milar -a-ttacks----the A, P .A. ,- t...h- K-ne-w- Ioth:tngs, the Ku Klux :-,_. 
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Klan. Today ae in the ~ast they incite men's hateeds into 
channels of violence and mob action against the orderly process
~s of the taw. They set orte group against another----Catholic 
against Jew----white against Negro. They try to disrupt the very 
essence of out democra cy. They occut where misunderstanding and 
prejudice have the first ulay; where these weaknesses have been 
stirred from the dark uleces of human nature into need for vio
lent expression, and whipped .into action; where the forces of 
education and religion have been unable to persuade or to control. 
Violence can b_e seiftly aroused; re a son and tolerance are the 
products of patience and the bAnk~rnun~ of A decent way of liv-
ing. - · 

I have spoken chiefly of the J apan ese and Negroes, and ~ave 
said almost nothing of the increa se of anti-Semitism, By this 
omission I no not mean to indicare that I ~m not dee ly concerned 
with the cruelli and dangerous form it is taking . It is profoundly 
shocking that it should have develo~ed mong school children, 
~ho, left to themselves, co~ld hardly have turne~ against other 
child~en merely because they were Jewish. The desecr 0 tiOn of 
Jewish cemeteries is hideouly like whet we have · seen in those · 
countrtes which have been conqered by the Germ ns. As Americans 
•e must not tolerat e this outbreak of the Axis pattern in out 
own country. It must be met, as it occurs, by firm law enforce
ment, a t the same time that dfforts are directed toward the era
dication of its underlying causes. 

But the efforts of government, whether in the field of law 
enforcement or elsewhere can do little, as I have said, w_i th-
out the support of public opinion. The President when he crea t
ed the Committee on Fair Employment Pra ctice, ~hose practi6al : 
duty it is to remove barriers of discrimination which deny wa~ 
jobs t o avail able and need ed workers, had this in mind when he 
stated, in the Executive Order, "that the democratic wa y of life 
within the nation can be defended successf i ly only with the helu 
and suoport of all groups within its borders." 

IV 

It h a s been suggested from time to time that t here should be 
establ i shed by the Administra tion a council which should deal 
with these cruci~l minority problems . Basic to all the ~ e su~ges
tions is the idea of rese Prch and educatio n for the formation 
of putJlic opinion . But I do not believe that the go vernment 
should in any way attempt to mou d nublic opinion, even in this 
field, b ) any such organized annroa ch. I t is s a id that if men 
of outstanding renut ation we rw apnointed on such a council or 
committee their work would be unnolit1cal and objective. Perhans; 
and yet I so not think that ~ government should institute or orga
n~z:esuch-a. -movement ~ The iq.ea. h.e.s Pe-a ti ve po s si bi l i ties for 
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good.· But the imnulse should rise from the 'r)rivate source:s. 
'l1he idea warrants. exnloration tn these terms. _' The 'OUrpose of 
such a· groun ·pould be nr1mari1.y one of enucation. A good deal 
of research -m~-:-s been done. Possi b1·y more is required. · The 
need as I see it is not merely to c~llect the information and 
to distribute it, es objuctively as nossible, ·and co-oneration 
on t he community level to brin~ to our ueople Bn immediate re
alization of the tragi c imrl ic~t ions of these disunities. Alres- · 
dy loca.l groups hHve ···done effective work , as for inst ance at the 
Durham, Atlant a a nd Richmo nd cotiferences. The need is for a 
sust ained effor t ~nd a na tion al apnroach. 

I have great f aith in the effe6tiveness of discussion and 
ne goti a tion, particularly when it involves the leaders of the 
community itself, and where it is grounded on interests, cleared 
from agiration and nulled out of the clouds of any philosonhy, 
or theory of government. The men of Baker County, Georgia, hose 
action I have described, have a.one more for their community, and 
for their state than anyone outside of B ker County could have 
a.c comnl i shed. 

I remember when I wa s Chairman of the National Labor Relations 
Board· in 1934-1935 we laid great emtih sis on settlements of labor 
disputes by negoti a tion locally before they reached the sta e of 
formal presentation to the board,when thPy were often overch"':r ge'd 
with ·emot ion. In several of t he great cities '.~·e or enized lo cal
panels of the leaders of in ustry ·and of l abor, with a nublic 
chairman, who acted romntly and •Je re 1mmed18tely avail abl e to 
nr event labor disputes before they ca e to an iesu~, . or to settle 
them after t he di snutes brok e out. · It v•a s ay-to-da y wo rk; and 
you could see the way repreRentatives on each side grew to res
n~ct the other point of view, as pre judices gradually fell away 
under the impact of disinterested and guma ne co-onerati on for a 
c omman · end--~-industrial peace . 

If such a Committee or Coubcil were f ormed to deal, let us 
say, '1th the min rtty nroblern of the egro, ~t should b e of 
course bi-racial in rnem ber shin, 1th Jpgroes nlaying an equa 
nart with ~hites. For the reRson for its being ould not be 
that uhi tes we-re doing somethin·:, for Ne Q'.roes, but th8t both egros 
and whites were 1or~ing for the common good of t hett country . 
And although it should be ~ational in scone , ani have ln it s 
ranks men ~nd ~omen form every s ection of the country, it must 
build through those who are the leaders f the local communities 
in the s chools, in the l abor union s , in ~roup s of emnloyers, in 
women 's clubs, in churches of ~11 faiths . It uould seek to de
velon ·. local nride in toler9nce ,qnd f"'_ir Dl y that woul not 
permit such assaults in our American way of life. 

We have talked much of democracy, of the American way of l 1fe, 
in these last few years . But s u~ely it cannot grow i nto the 
fullness of ..r.e'"';,lization,- _a_s long PS {e, throuah indifference or 
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through fe"r, ermit these bitter injustices to cont inue. hat 
we do today, ill write the history of the ye·ra to come . Do 
you remember what ;,;a.1 t Whl tm~rn s a ia.? 

" Ne have frequently orinted the wo r fl Democracy. Yet I can
not too often repe a t that it is a word theereal gist of hich 
still sleeDs, quite una aken'd, notwithstanding the resonance 
and the many angry temnests out of which its syllables have 
come, from n en or tongue. It is a great word, 1hose h~story, • 
I sunno se, remains unwritten, because that history has yet to 
be emacted . 11 
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